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Plato Video to iPod Converter -- a professional ipod video converter for anyone.

It enables you convert almost all kinds of video to ipod, such as youtube to ipod, avi to ipod,
rm, divx, xvid, wmv, asf, mpg, mpeg, vob, mov, qt, mp4, 3gp, swf, nsv to Apple iPod, iPod
Touch / iPhone / Apple TV mp4 video .

Also it could extract audio from videos to iPod iPhone playable MP3/AAC/M4A audio file.

Now Enjoy versatile movies or movie music on your Apple iPod Touch/ iPod Classic/ iPhone
wherever and whenever you go!

Simple settings, high speed, friendly interface, go to download it and have a wonderful try!

Key Features

Convert divx, xvid, avi to iPod iPhone video..

Convert wmv , asf , mov , qt , rm , rmvb to iPod iPhone video..

Convert swf, nsv, Youtube flv to iPod iPhone video.

Support mpg , mpeg , vob ,vcd , svcd to iPod iPhone video.

Extract movie music to mp3/aac audio.

Support Batch files conversion.

Set the start position and end position of source file to convert.

Support Rich predefined profile setting for iPod iPhone video.

Why Popular and Excellent of Plato Video to iPod Converter?

excellent Fast Speed:
iPod video conversion speed is more than 2 times of the playback speed.

Support any video :
Support input any video -- rm, divx, xvid, avi, wmv, asf, mpg, mpeg, vob, mov, qt, youtube flv,
3gp, swf, nsv.
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High Quality Output

Good output ipod mp4 video quality with MPEG-4/H.264 encoded, and the size is small. Also
it could extract movie music to MP3 AAC audio.

System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows 2000, Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista

Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above

RAM     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)

Free Hard Disk     10MB space for installation, 300 MB space for output video

Graphic Card     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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